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Abstract # 12

Methods for Proof-of-Concept:
• Piloting with one institutional protocol live in the eConsent platform.
• Recruits ~180 subjects/week (~13% MSK wide)
• Cross review of eConsents records and registrations completed in OnCore was performed weekly.
• eConsent user is notified of delinquent registration in OnCore if outside of 2 business day window, as per MSK SOP, and instructed to rectify immediately.

Results:

Conclusions:
• Utilizing a monitoring effort between the eConsent platform and CTMS is valuable to enforce expected protocol patient registration requirements.
• Due to the positive results, once the rollout of eConsent is completed in 2020 for all MSK protocols, this process will be scaled to all informed consent processes occurring within the MSK eConsent platform

Future Directions:
• Automated process with implementation of the MSK Clinical Research Data Warehouse.
• Automate registrations by establishing an integration between eConsent and OnCore, removing the need for manual registration entry.